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Sheet Charge Engineering Towards an Efficient
Hole Injection in 290 nm Deep Ultraviolet

Light-Emitting Diodes
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Abstract—The hole injection efficiency is one of the bottle-
necks that restrict the external quantum efficiency (EQE) and
optical power of AlGaN-based deep ultraviolet light-emitting
diodes (DUV LEDs). The polarization-induced positive sheet
charges at the last quantum barrier (LQB)/electron blocking layer
(EBL) interface reflect the holes back to the p-type layer and
weaken the hole injection capability into the active region. In this
work, we designed and incorporated a polarization-engineered
AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice layer at the LQB/EBL inter-
face. The positive sheet charges at the LQB/EBL interface can be
inverted into negative charges with optimal Al compositions in the
AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice layer. The electron confine-
ment and hole injection efficiency can also be improved through
increasing the effective barrier height for electrons and decreasing
the effective barrier height for holes, resulting in an enhanced
optical power by 29.4% and alleviated efficiency droop by 78.4%
for the proposed device with an Al0.67Ga0.33N/Al0.7Ga0.3N su-
perlattice insertion layer. The sheet charge engineering method by
polarization provides an alternative approach to boost the hole
injection efficiency towards an enhanced device performance for
DUV LEDs.

Index Terms—DUV LED, hole injection efficiency, polarization-
induced sheet charges.

I. INTRODUCTION

A LGAN-based deep ultraviolet (DUV) light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) featured with less environmental hazard, smaller

footprint and lower power loss are recognized as potential candi-
dates to replace conventional mercury-based DUV light sources
in extensive scopes including medical treatment, biochemistry,
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water/air disinfection, sterilization [1]–[4]. The internal quan-
tum efficiency, one of crucial parameters of DUV LEDs, directly
influences the external quantum efficiency (EQE) and substan-
tially depends on the radiative and nonradiative recombination
processes of excitons [5]. Recently, a world record EQE of 20%
at 275 nm has been achieved by enhancing the light extraction
efficiency [6]. However, the EQE of DUV LEDs is still far from
satisfactory (less than 10% in most cases), mainly due to non-
radiative recombination, severe electron leakage and insufficient
hole injection issues [7]. Various efforts have been made to im-
prove the optical and electrical performance of DUV LEDs from
the aspect of epitaxial growth of Ⅲ-nitride compounds [8]–
[10]. In order to suppress electron leakage, a p-type AlGaN
electron blocking layer (p-EBL) with a higher Al composition
than the last quantum barrier (LQB) is commonly incorpo-
rated between the active region and the hole supplier layer.
However, the incorporation of p-EBL will simultaneously in-
duce an extra potential barrier in the valence band, hinder-
ing hole transportation down to the multiple quantum wells
(MQWs) region from the p-region [11]. Worse still, the piezo-
electric polarization caused by the lattice mismatch between
the LQB and p-EBL can induce positive sheet charges at the
LQB/p-EBL interface, depleting holes in the vicinity of this
interface [12], [13], which is also detrimental to efficient hole
injection.

Extensive research has been carried out to enhance the hole
injection efficiency by tackling the issue of extra potential barrier
for holes induced by the p-EBL. Early report mainly focused on
band diagram engineering by modifying the epitaxial structure
of p-EBL [14]–[16]. Recently, Khan et al. demonstrated that
reducing the thickness of quantum barrier of MQWs is also
favorable for hole transport and carrier distribution in MQWs
[17]. Another viable scheme to enhance the hole injection effi-
ciency is to utilize polarization doping. Simon et al. reported that
polarization-induced p-type doping can be achieved by linearly
decreasing Al composition of AlGaN layer along the [0001]
direction [18]. The theory has been proved to be effective in
both blue and DUV LEDs with graded p-type AlGaN layer
[19]–[23]. In addition, some researchers found that by taking
advantage of the tunneling process, the conventional thermionic
emission process limited by the potential barrier can be bypassed
and thus the hole injection efficiency can be boosted effectively
[12], [24], [25]. Furthermore, we reported that the hole injection
of blue LEDs can be boosted by introducing a series of shallow
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Fig. 1. (a) Sketched structure for the proposed DUV LEDs with an
AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice insertion between LQB and p-EBL.
(b) Enlarged schematic band diagram for the LQB, AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN
superlattice, p-EBL, p-Al0.4Ga0.6N and part of p-GaN. Here, Ec, Ev, Efn and
Efp denote the conduction band, the valance band, the Quasi-Fermi level for
electrons and the Quasi-Fermi level for holes, respectively. AndΔΦe,ΔΦh and
Φ0 represent the effective barrier height for electrons, the effective barrier height
for holes and the barrier height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface, respectively.

wells in the valence band with an InGaN/GaN superlattice layer
[26]. There have also been reports on the AlGaN/AlGaN super-
lattice insertion layer in the DUV LEDs [27]–[29]. However,
the reported AlGaN/AlGaN superlattices all featured an Al
composition lower than or equal to that of the p-EBL, which
failed to take advantage of sheet charge modulation method and
the potential of the superlattice structure towards an efficient
hole injection was thus limited.

In this paper, we propose an alternative approach of enhancing
the hole injection efficiency via sheet charge engineering tech-
nique. By inserting an Al-rich AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlat-
tice layer at the LQB/EBL interface of the DUV LEDs, the sheet
charges at the LQB/EBL interface of the conventional DUV
LEDs can be inverted from positive to negative. Thus, the deple-
tion effect for holes at the LQB/EBL interface can be eliminated,
contributing to an enhanced hole injection into the active region.
As a result, the DUV LED with an Al0.67Ga0.33N/Al0.7Ga0.3N
superlattice layer exhibited an improvement in the EQE by
29.43% under an injection current density of 100 A/cm2, in
comparison with reference device. The results can pave the way
towards a high efficiency DUV LED for a variety of applications.

II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND PARAMETERS

The reference DUV LED (denoted as Device A) used in
this study was reported by Zhang et al. [30]. As depicted
in Fig. 1(a), the investigated DUV LEDs are composed of a
4 μm-thick n-Al0.6Ga0.4N with an electron concentration of
8 × 1018 cm−3, five periods of Al0.45Ga0.55N/Al0.57Ga0.43N
multi-quantum wells (MQWs) with 3 nm-thick wells and 10 nm-
thick barriers, followed by a 10 nm-thick p-Al0.6Ga0.4N electron

blocking layer, a 50 nm-thick p-Al0.4Ga0.6N hole supplier and a
50 nm-thick p-GaN. The effective hole concentrations of p-type
layers are set to be ∼1 × 1017 cm−3. The only difference to
the reference device is that the three proposed devices have
an AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice layer (x/y = 0.57/0.6,
0.67/0.7, 0.77/0.8 for Device B, C and D, respectively) inserted
between the LQB and p-EBL. The inserted superlattice layer
contains five pairs of AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN and the thick-
nesses of AlxGa1-xN and AlyGa1-yN are both 1 nm. Lastly, the
mesa size of the DUV LED structures is set to be 350 μm ×
350 μm.

As we can see in Fig. 1(b), the holes can be injected into the
AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice layer through thermionic
emission process (i.e., P0) and intraband tunneling process (i.e.,
P1). For the proposed devices, the effective barrier heights for
electrons (ΔΦe) and holes (ΔΦh), which are related to the
electron confinement and the hole injection, respectively, will
change as the Al compositions of the AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN
superlattice vary. We define ΔΦe as the energy difference
between the quasi-Fermi level for electrons and the highest point
of the conduction band for p-side passive region. And ΔΦh is
defined as the energy difference between the quasi-Fermi level
for holes and the lowest point of the valence band for p-side
passive region. And the barrier height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL
interface (Φ0), which also plays a crucial role in the hole injec-
tion, is introduced after the insertion of the superlattice layer.
The changes are ascribed to different polarization conditions
for the LQB, superlattice layer and p-EBL part, especially for
the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface. Therefore, the hole injection
efficiency from p-EBL to the active region is closely correlated to
the Al compositions of AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN structure, which
will be discussed in detail in the following part.

To explore the effects of the superlattice insertion layers,
numerical calculations were conducted by utilizing the Ad-
vanced Physical Models of Semiconductor Devices (APSYS)
software, which can self-consistently solve Poisson’s equation,
Schrödinger equation, drift-diffusion equation and current con-
tinuity equation. Meanwhile, the material parameters [31], [32]
we used in this study were taken into account during calcula-
tion process. In this numerical analysis procedure, the built-in
charges due to the spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization
were calculated via the method proposed by Fiorentini et al. [33].
In their approach, taking polarization nonlinearity into consid-
eration, the spontaneous polarization was expressed to second
order in Al component x of AlxGa1-xN and the piezoelectric
polarization was determined via Vegard interpolation of the bulk
piezoelectric polarizations of AlN and GaN binary. Moreover,
the polarization level was set to be 40%, taking the screening
effect by defects into account [30], [33]. The Shockley-Read-
Hall (SRH) recombination lifetime, light extraction efficiency,
Auger recombination coefficient were set to be 14 ns [30], [34],
6% [30] and 1.7× 10−30 cm6/s [34], [35], respectively. These pa-
rameters were extracted from the curve-fitting procedure when
the calculated EQE and optical power curves were best fitted
to the experimental data for Device A, as shown in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b). Besides, a band offset ratio of 50:50 was set for the
AlGaN/AlGaN heterojunctions [36], which was defined as the
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Fig. 2. (a) Calculated EQE and (b) Optical power in terms of the injection current density for Device A, B, C, and D, respectively. Measured EQE and optical
power for Device A are also shown. (c) Calculated EL spectra for all investigated devices under an injection current density of 100 A/cm2. (d) I-V characteristics
of all devices.

ratio of the conduction band offset to the valence band offset.
Lastly, the transport model we used in MQWs region is based
on the non-local quantum well (QW) transport model reported
by Xia et al. [37].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to probe the effect of the polarization fields and sheet
charges caused by the superlattice insertion on the performance
of DUV LEDs, we kept the discrepancy of Al compositions
between the AlxGa1-xN and AlyGa1-yN layers in the superlattice
structure the same among the three proposed devices, and set
x/y to be 0.57/0.6, 0.67/0.7 and 0.77/0.8 for Device B, C and
D, respectively. Then, we calculated the EQE and light optical
power in terms of the injection current density for Device A,
B, C and D, respectively, as shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b).
The measured EQE and optical power for Device A are also
shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) [30], which are consistent with
the calculated data. This also confirms the effectiveness of the
physical parameters and models we utilized in this simula-
tion. From Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), we can find that in addition
to the apparent improvement in the optical power by 29.4%
at an injection current density of 100 A/cm2, the efficiency
droop for Device C has been significantly reduced by 78.4%
(the efficiency droop is calculated by Efficiency droop =
(EQEmax−EQEJ )

EQEmax
, in which EQEmax and EQEJ represent the

peak EQE and the EQE at an injection current density of J,
respectively) when compared with Device A. However, Device

B with an Al0.57Ga0.43N/Al0.6Ga0.4N superlattice layer exhibits
worse EQE and optical power in comparison to Device A.
And Device D with an Al0.77Ga0.23N/Al0.8Ga0.2N superlattice
layer not only displays deteriorative EQE and optical power,
but also exhibits more severe efficiency droop compared with
Device A.

The calculated EL spectra for the four devices are displayed in
Fig. 2(c), no obvious changes of peak wavelength and FWHM
and no extra parasitic emission are observed, indicating that
the incorporation of the superlattice layer will not influence the
band emission of MQWs. As presented in Fig. 2(d), the forward
voltages of Device A, B, C, and D at 10 A/cm2 are 4.33 V, 4.37
V, 4.65 V, and 4.90 V, respectively. With optimal Al compo-
sitions in the AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice structure for
Device C, only a minor increase of 0.32 V can be observed
for the forward voltage, indicating that the incorporation of the
AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice layer will not degrade the
I-V characteristics significantly.

Table I shows the calculated densities (σ) of sheet charges
at the LQB (AlyGa1-yN)/p-EBL interface for the investigated
devices. We can learn that there exist positive sheet charges at
the LQB/p-EBL interface for the reference DUV LED (Device
A). However, when the Al composition y of AlyGa1-yN is equal
to that of p-Al0.6Ga0.4N EBL, the vanishment of polarization-
induced sheet charges at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface can
be observed. As y becomes higher than 0.6, negative sheet
charges are generated at this interface, whose density is nearly
one order of magnitude larger than that of Device A. Different
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TABLE I
DENSITY (σ) OF POLARIZATION-INDUCED SHEET CHARGES AT THE LQB (AlyGa1-yN)/p-EBL INTERFACE AND WORK DONE TO HOLES BY THE ELECTRIC FIELD

WITHIN p-EBL, p-Al0.4Ga0.6N, AND PART OF THE p-GaN FOR DEVICE A, B, C AND D. NOTE THAT “−” MEANS THAT HOLES OBTAIN ENERGY FROM THE

ELECTRIC FIELD

Fig. 3. (a) Electric field profiles along the [0001] direction and (b) Hole concentration in the p-EBL, p-Al0.4Ga0.6N, and part of the p-GaN. for Device A,
B, C, and D at an injection current density of 100 A/cm2.The inset figures show the vertical position along which the electric field and hole concentration are
extracted, respectively. Note that the horizontal positions of electric field and hole concentration profiles for Device A are artificially shifted by 10 nm to make
better comparison as the relative distance of p-EBL in Device A is 10 nm lower than that in proposed devices. Besides, the positive direction of the electric field is
along the [0001] direction.

polarization-induced sheet charges will inevitably cause various
electric field profiles. Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) present the electric field
profiles along the [0001] direction and the hole concentration in
p-EBL, p-Al0.4Ga0.6N, and part of p-GaN for all studied devices,
respectively. And we further calculated the net work (W), values
of which are shown in Table I, done to the holes by the electric
field in Fig. 3(a) via the following equation [38].

W = e

∫ l

0

E · dx (1)

Here, e, l and E denote the electronic unit charge, the range
of the electric field profiles and the electric field in Fig. 3(a),
respectively. As depicted in Fig. 3(a), the electric field in the
p-EBL for Device A and B is along the [0001] direction, yet
holes need to transport along the [000-1] direction to arrive
at the MQWs region. Therefore, the positive electric field is
unfavorable for hole injection and will do negative work to holes,
reducing their energy obtained from the electric field. Since
the positive electric field value of Device B is smaller than that
of Device A, holes can obtain relatively more energy and thus
higher hole concentration in EBL for Device B is observed.
By contrast, the electric field for Device C and Device D is
negative attributed to the polarization-induced negative sheet
charges at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface, which can accelerate
holes during their travelling in p-EBL, finally leading to hole
accumulation near the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface. The energy
obtained by holes is 711.4 meV and 765.8 meV for Device C and

D, respectively, which gives rise to a higher hole concentration
in p-EBL for Device D.

It is insufficient to fully interpret the different performance of
all studied DUV LEDs by simply comparing the hole concentra-
tions in the p-EBL layer. Because the introduction of the super-
lattice structure will change the energy band alignment, the effect
of energy band profiles must be considered for these devices.
Fig. 4 presents the calculated band diagrams and correspond-
ing hole distribution profiles for all investigated devices, with
“+” and “−” schematically representing polarization-induced
positive and negative sheet charges, respectively. The values
of ΔΦe, ΔΦh and Φ0 are marked in Table II. We can find
that ΔΦe decreased from 376.5 meV to 355.5 meV and ΔΦh

increased from 471.2 meV to 511.3 meV for Device B when
compared with Device A. This concurrently weakened the elec-
tron confinement and hole injection capability for Device B with
an Al0.57Ga0.43N/Al0.6Ga0.4N superlattice insertion, leading to
a degraded performance with reference to Device A, despite a
relatively higher hole density in p-EBL for Device B. Besides,
both Device C and Device D possessed a larger effective barrier
height for electrons and a smaller effective barrier height for
holes compared to Device A, but they exhibited completely
different properties. Device C showed the highest EQE and
optical power among the four investigated devices, while the
performance of Device D was poorer even when compared with
Device A. This is not only because Device C possessed an
obviously smaller ΔΦh than Device D (see Table II), but also
due to a smaller barrier height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface
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Fig. 4. Calculated energy band diagrams and hole distribution profiles for (a) Device A, (b) Device B, (c) Device C, and (d) Device D at an injection current
density of 100 A/cm2. “+” and “−” schematically represent polarization-induced positive and negative sheet charges, respectively. The selected region for band
diagrams consists of the last quantum well, the last quantum barrier, AlxGa1-xN/AlyGa1-yN superlattice layer, p-EBL, and part of p-Al0.4Ga0.6N.

TABLE II
THE EFFECTIVE BARRIER HEIGHTS FOR ELECTRONS (ΔΦe), THE EFFECTIVE BARRIER HEIGHTS FOR HOLES (ΔΦh) AND THE BARRIER HEIGHTS

AT THE AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL INTERFACE (Φ0) FOR ALL INVESTIGATED DEVICES

(127.4 meV for Device C and 261.6 meV for Device D). The
smaller barrier height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface means
that it is easier for holes in the p-EBL of Device C to transport
into the inserted superlattice layer either through thermionic
emission process or tunneling process and arrive at MQWs
region to generate radiative recombination. Furthermore, it is
worth pointing out that Device C can attain the highest hole
concentration at the end of LQB under the combined effect
of polarization-induced positive and negative sheet charges at
the LQB/AlxGa1-xN and AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface, severally.
As we have mentioned before, Device D possessed the highest
hole concentration in p-EBL which benefited from the highest
density of polarization-induced negative sheet charges at the
AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface. However, it did not exhibit the best
performance, which confirms that the influence of the barrier
height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface and the polarization-
induced positive sheet charges at the LQB/AlxGa1-xN inter-
face are non-negligible. Therefore, we should select proper Al
composition of the superlattice insertion to obtain optimal device
performance of DUV LEDs.

The hole and electron concentration profiles and radiative
recombination rates in the MQWs region are presented in
Figs. 5(a), 5(b) and 5(c), respectively. The inset figures present
the position along which the hole and electron concentration
profiles and radiative recombination rates are extracted. For easy
comparison, the horizontal positions of hole and electron profiles
and radiative recombination rates for Devices B, C and D are
artificially shifted by 2 nm, 4 nm, and 6 nm, respectively, with
reference to Device A. Thanks to a higher hole concentration in
p-EBL, a smaller effective barrier height for holes and a higher
effective barrier height for electrons, we can observe the highest
hole and electron concentration and radiative recombination
rates in the MQWs region of Device C. On the contrary, notwith-
standing a slightly higher hole concentration in p-EBL than
Device A, the hole injection capability was degraded for Device
B, which is attributed to the increased effective barrier height
for holes. Additionally, the effective barrier height for electrons
is reduced. Therefore, the hole and electron concentration level
in MQWs region is decreased and the radiative recombination
rates are lower for Device B. Besides, we note that the hole
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Fig. 5. (a) Hole concentration profiles, (b) Electron concentration profiles and (c) Radiative (Rad. for short) recombination rates in MQWs region for the investigated
devices at an injection current density of 100 A/cm2. The inset figures display the position along which hole distribution profiles, electron concentration profiles
or radiative recombination rates are captured.

Fig. 6. (a) Electron and hole concentration profiles (H. Con. is short for hole concentration and E. Con. is short for electron concentration) and (b) Electron
and hole wavefunction overlap (i.e., Γe-hh), values of which are shown in the inset chart, in the last quantum well for all devices at an injection current density
of 100 A/cm2. (c) Normalized electron current density for all devices at an injection current density of 100 A/cm2. (d) Radiative (Rad. for short) recombination
rates in the last quantum well for all devices at an injection current density of 100 A/cm2. Note that Ψe and Ψh are the electron and hole wavefunctions of the
last quantum well, respectively. And the inset figures in Figs. 6(a) and 6(d) display the position along which hole and electron distribution profiles and radiative
recombination rates are captured, respectively.

and electron concentration and radiative recombination rates in
MQWs region for Device D are nearly the same as those for
Device A, yet Device D displayed worse EQE versus Device A.
Detailed reasons for the different EQE behaviors of all devices,
especially the issue of efficiency droop, are discussed below.

It has been widely reported that the electron leakage current
plays a key role in producing efficiency droop effect for LEDs
[39]–[41]. Besides, the horizontal carrier distribution profiles
and the electron and hole wavefunction overlap (i.e., Γe-hh)

are also two crucial factors determining the rates of radiative
recombination. To further explain the differences of EQE among
all the devices in our study, we extracted the data of the horizontal
hole and electron concentration, Γe-hh, the horizontal radiative
recombination rates in the last quantum well, as well as the
normalized electron current density at 100 A/cm2. As shown in
Fig. 6, Device B possesses lower horizontal carrier concentra-
tion, lower Γe-hh, and larger electron leakage current compared
with Device A. Hence, the horizontal radiative recombination
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rates and EQE of Device B are inferior to those of Device
A. As for Device C, the horizontal carrier concentration is
greatly boosted, yet the Γe-hh is slightly decreased. Therefore,
the horizontal carrier concentration plays a larger part in leading
to enhanced radiative recombination rates for Device C. The
superior EQE and significantly minimized efficiency droop can
be attributed to the eliminated electron leakage current and
enhanced radiative recombination rates. When compared with
Device A, the horizontal electron and hole distribution is more
asymmetrical and Γe-hh is lower for Device D. These two
combined circumstances result in lower radiative recombination
rates of Device D. In addition, Device D possesses the largest
electron leakage current and thus shows the most severe issue of
efficiency droop and power saturation. As presented in Fig. 6(c),
the electron leakage current in Device B is obviously smaller
than that in Device D, and thus the non-radiative recombination
at the p-type region can be suppressed. Therefore, the efficiency
droop of Device B is less severe than that of Device D.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we propose DUV LEDs with AlxGa1-xN/
AlyGa1-yN superlattices inserted between the LQB and p-EBL
to tune the polarization field and the sheet charges at the
LQB/EBL interface. Numerical simulation results indicated that
the superlattices can not only act on hole distribution profiles in
p-EBL, but also play a crucial role in hole transport from p-EBL
to MQWs region via altering the effective barrier heights for
electrons and holes and the barrier height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-
EBL interface. DUV LED with an Al0.67Ga0.33N/Al0.7Ga0.3N
superlattice insertion exhibited the highest optical power un-
der an injection current density of 100 A/cm2, increased by
29.4% in comparison with Device A (reference device). This
can be ascribed to the increased effective barrier height for
electrons, significantly decreased effective barrier height for
holes, obviously enhanced hole concentration in p-EBL due to
polarization-induced negative sheet charges, and proper barrier
height at the AlyGa1-yN/p-EBL interface that enables enough
hole injection into the superlattice insertion. In addition, the
structure design strategy can effectively alleviate the efficiency
droop effect of DUV LEDs. We believe that the findings in this
work can offer an alternative way to design efficient DUV LEDs.
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